Villa Cariola, the charm of a Venetian Villa
Villa Cariola is a prestigious Venetian Villa that dates back to the 18th century, immersed amongst the
greenery of Caprino Veronese’s hills and located at the feet of Mount Baldo, just a few kilometers away
from Lake Garda and Verona.
The natural beauties, the culinary heritage, the history sites you will find nearby Villa Cariola will make
your stay an unforgettable and unique experience.

Villa Cariola is surrounded by a wide, green park home of the stunning outdoor swimming pool, perfect
spot for relaxing moments during spring and summer.

The exclusive restaurant of Villa Cariola will delight you with personalized menus, typical regional dishes
and international cuisine.

Professionalism, passion, style and tradition are the leading values of our Restaurant. Whether you
are a guest at our hotel or just want to try our culinary delights, we encourage you to book a dining
experience at Villa Cariola Restaurant.
You will be able to choose from a wide selection of culinary heritage, revised with a modern touch
and served with the best wines. Our spacious and bright dining rooms, along with our
stunning roof terrace, can accommodate up to 400 guests. They will be the perfect settings for
your romantic dinner, unplanned lunch with your family and friends or any other special occasions,
from a formal wedding reception to a casual birthday party.

Fireworks

Meetings, Congresses, Gala Events
Villa Cariola is the perfect location for special events, meetings, conferences and team
building activities.
We have a professional team of meeting planners and event specialists who will ensure your event
at Villa Cariola is a resounding success. We have a wide choice of meeting and dining rooms to
accommodate any kind of congress and conference. All of our rooms feature cutting edge audiovisual technology, free Wi-Fi and can be arranged in order to satisfy any need.

Villa Cariola has 36 elegant and comfortable guestrooms; each is appointed with antique beams, fine
wooden floors and precious linens.
All guestrooms retain the glamorous spirit of a Venetian historical Villa but have
been sympathetically adapted to accommodate the requirements of the contemporary traveller.
All of our Standard, Superior and Junior Suites feature free wifi internet access, private bathroom,
hairdryer, international satellite channels, air conditioning, safe, telephone and minibar.

Our staff will welcome you in a cosy and sophisticated atmosphere that will make you feel
“

like home”.

Contact & Location

VILLA CARIOLA
Via Preele, n.11, località Pazzon di
Caprino Veronese (VR) - Italy
T. + 39 045 6250012
M. +39 333 4698719
Email: info@villacariola.it

Directions
From highway A22 exit to Affi. At the traffic roundabout take the first exit, then continue on via San
Pieretto for 900 meters. At the traffic roundabout take the second exit and continue to SP11 towards
Platano/Caprino Veronese/Spiazzi for 8 km. Then turn right and continue on SP 8. You will reach Villa
Carila after 200 meters, on the right.
About 300 private parking spots are available for our guests.

